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Human Sacrifice and Postmortem Modification at
the Pyramid of the Moon, MocheValley, Peru
John W.Verano
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Recent advances in iconographic analysis and archaeological excavation have
demonstrated that the Moche of ancient Peru (figure 18.1) sacrificed war prisoners at their major ceremonial centers in rituals directed by priests who impersonated Moche deities. Until 1995 the evidence was indirect--derived from new
interpretations of Moche art based on grave goods found in elite tombs at the
Moche sites of Sipin and San Jose de Moro (Alva and Donnan 1993; Donnan
and Castillo 1992, 1994). In 1995, the first osteological evidence of prisoner
sacrifice was found at the Pyramid of the Moon (figure 18.2) in the Moche River
valley by Canadian archaeologist Steve Bourget, who discovered a sacrificial site
(Plaza 3A) that would eventually produce the skeletal remains of more than 70
victims (Bourget 1997a, 1997b, 1998).
During the summers of 1995 and 1996,I conducted an osteological study of
these remains to determine the age at death, sex, and physical characteristics of
the victims, as well as to identify injuries and possible cause of death. The results
of this analysis were consistent with Bourget's hypothesis that the victims were
war captives, given their demographic profile (age and sex) and the presence of
numerous healed fractures indicating prior experience with interpersonal violence (table 18.1). Moreover, the manner in which the victims were killed (slitting
of the throat) was consistent with depictions of prisoner sacrifice in Moche art
(Alva and Donnan 1993; Verano 1998a).
Bourget's excavations in Plaza 3A were important in demonstrating that the
Moche indeed sacrificed captives at the Pyramid of the Moon. Similar activities
probably occurred at other Moche ceremonial centers, as can be inferred from
depictions of prisoner sacrifice in monumentaland portable art at sites such as El
Brujo, San Jose de Moro, Sipin, and PaRamarca (Alva and Donnan 1993; Donnan and Castillo 1992, 1994; Franco et al. 1994). The specific motivation for
these sacrificial rituals is a subject of some debate, however. Bourget hypothesizes
that the Moche offered captives during periods of environmental crisis-specifi-
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Figure 18.1. Map of the north coast of Peru showing the location of the pyramids at
Moche. Illustration by Don McClelland.

Figure 18.2. Map of the Pyramid of the Moon. Plazas 3A and 3C are at lower right.Courtesy of the Proyecto Arqueologico Huaca de la Luna.
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Table 18.1. Healed Fractures ie the Plaza 3A (P3A) and Plaza 3 C (P3C) Samples
Field number

Elementllocarion

P3A Skeleton I
P3A Skeleton VI

Left second rib; left radius and ulna midshaft
Two healed depressed fractures: left frontal and left parietal;
healed fracture, distal third o i shaft of right radius and styloid
process of right ulna
Four healed deoressed fractures: two on left frontal. two on
right parietal
Left distal radius. anicrzlar surface:. ~ r o n i m a and
l distal
phalanges of right thumb fused in flexed position; depressed
fracture, lefr superciliary arch

P3A Cranium VII
P3A Skeleton XX

P3A H96-218
P3A DS2 08 EN
P3A DS2 08 EM-EN
P3A DS2 11 EM
P3C HG99-3
P3C H99-8

.

of bodies of vertebrae L1 and L2
Depressed fracture on right parietal
Three depressed fractures: one on right parietal, two on
right frontal
Anterior wedge fracture o i seventh thoracic vertebra
Left zygomatic
Rinhr first and second ribs
Leit fibula, distal third of shaft
Mandihle, fractured throuah chin with chipping
.. . and fracture
of left canine aud three incisors
Nasal bones, with displacement to right side
Both ischiopubic rami
Anterior wedge fracture of third and fourth lumbar vertebrae
Proximal phalanx of thumb
Depressed fracture, left frontal
Depressed fracture, righr frontal
Depressed fracture, leit parietal
Depressed fracture, sagittal suture at Lambda
Right second metatarsal, shaft; right distal tibia, fibula,
and talus
Possihle fracture, midshaft of left fibula
Distal shaft of left radius
Left rib 13-101

cally during El Nifio Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events, which periodically
bring devastating rains and subsequent droughts to the north coast of Peru (Nials
et al. 1979a, 1979b; Uceda and Canziani 1993). Indeed, Bourget found evidence
of intense rainfall in Plaza 3a, and some of the victims appear to have been
sacrificed during periods of rain (Bourget and Millaire 2000). Not all Moche
scholars are convinced of a direct correlation between prisoner sacrifice and El
Niiio events, however (Verano 2001b), and the stratigraphy of a second sacrificial deposit at the Pyramid of the Moon does not lend support to Bourget's
hypothesis (see below).
The identity of Moche sacrificial captives and the way in which they were
acquired is also a subject of debate at the present time. Some researchers argue
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that Moche combat was a ritual activity limited t o the elite males of Moche
society (Donnan 1997). Others suggest that Moche combat may have been
analogous to the largely nonlethal ritual battles (tinku)still fought between some
neighboring Andean highland communities today (Topic and Topic 1997). Still
others have suggested that Moche art may depict secular warfare between different coastal valleys or between the coastal Moche and their highland neighbors
(Shimada 1994). I agree with Shimada that this may well be the case, and in a
recent study of the iconography of Moche combat (Verano 2001b), I caution
against an overly literal interpretation of Moche iconography.

A Second Sacrificial Site a t t h e Pyramid of t h e Moon
In 1996, a small test pit was excavated in nearby Plaza 3C, a courtyard located t o
the west of Bourget's excavations, in an attempt to locate a presumed access
corr~dorbetween the sacrificial area and the principal platform of the Pyramid of
the Moon (Orbegoso 1998). While a corridor was not found, more human remains appeared. 1 examined these remains in 1997 and found evidence of not
only violent death, hut also defleshing and partial dismemberment of the victims,
suggesting a more complex sacrificial ritual than was seen in Bourget's sample
(Verano 1998a). Further excavation was needed, however, to better define the
relationship between the two plazas and to recover additional remains. In 1999,
field-workers from the Proyecto ArqueolClgico Huaca de la Luna (National University of Trujillo) removed the overburden of windblown sand that had sealed
Plaza 3C for some 1,500 years; they eventually reached the level where skeletal
remains had been found in 1996. In doing so, they discovered a well-preserved
temple decorated on its external surface with polychrome friezes and reliefs (Tufinio 2001). After exposure of the temple and removal of nine skeletons from the
center of the plaza, the area was covered until sufficient funding could be obtained to allow the complete excavation of the sacrificial area. Such funding was
obtained the following year, and excavation began in June of 2000 (Verano
2000).
Objectives and Methods
The objective of the 2000 field season was to fully excavate Plaza 3C down to its
prepared clay floor and to remove and analyze all skeletal remains and associated
cultural materials. O u r primary goal was the reconstruction of activities that
occurred within its walls, in particular those associated with the sacrifice and
postmortem treatment of victims. Owing to the fragile nature of the human skeletal remains, excavation was conducted with wood and bamboo digging tools
and paintbrushes. Excavators worked on boards raised above the sand to avoid
damage to buried bone and artifacts. Excavation was done in arbitrary 20-centimeter levels, although sediment changes reflecting episodes of rainfall and any

Figure 18.3. Examples of cut marks on cervical vertebae from Plaza 3A.

shifts in color or composition of the plaza fill were noted and mapped in profiles.
Skeletal material was analyzed in the project's osteology laboratory; ceramics
were drawn and described by archaeologist JosC Armas of the Pyramid of the
Moon Project.
Results
A detailed report on the 2000 season excavation is provided elsewhere (Verano
and Tufinio 2005); here I provide a general overview of our results. The 2000
season excavations uncovered the remains of 15 complete o r largely complete
human skeletons, 16 sets of articulated elements including associated crania and
mandibles, hands, feet, and limb segments, and hundreds of isolated bones. Most
of the articulated remains show cut marks on the bodies of cervical vertebrae
(figure 18.3) indicating cause of death (exsanguination following slitting of the
throat), as well as complex postmortem treatment that included defleshing and
dismembermeilt (see below). Some of the victims were found fully articulated,
while others were missing the skull or one or more limbs. Others were represented only by articulated trunks or limbs. Some articulated skeletons, as well as
isolated limbs and one foot, had the remains of rope associated with them. Preserved rope fragments, which were found encircling the wrists, ankles, or neck,
were collected for radiocarbon dating by the accelerator mass spectrometry
method.
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Figure 18.4. Prisoner
figure from Plaza 3C,
reconstructed from
fragments. Illustration
by JoshArmas.
n ~ r e a m

Black
Natural Color

Also recovered in Plaza 3C were more than 650 fragments of ceramics, representing vessels of various forms. Some are fragments of undecorated utilitarian
vessels that may represent occupational refuse or construction fill that accumulated in and around Plaza 3C. However, one complete example and numerous
fragments were found of ceramic vessels in the form of seated prisoners (f~gure
18.4). These prisoner vessels presumably were used in the sacrificial rituals conducted in Plaza 3C and were then intentionally broken and deposited along with
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the victims. Fragments of prisoner vessels also were found associated with the
sacrificial victims in Pla7a 3A, although in this case the vessels were unfired
(Bourget 1997a, 1998). Additional finds in Plaza 3C included fragments oi
burned and unburned textiles, a number of small gilded copper plates of a type
sewn on tunicsand other elite textiles as adornments, and food refuse consisting
of camelid bones, marine and terrcstrial gastropod shells, and carbonized corncobs.
Laboratory Findings
Skeletal remains were cleaned, inventoried, and analyzed in our field laboratory
in Huanchaco. Age and sex determination was done following criteria published
by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994). All skeletal material for which sex and age
assessments could he made are male and range in age from late adolescents to
young adults (a demographic profile similar to that found in Plaza 3A). Laboratory examination revealed a consistent pattern of cut marks OII long hones, ribs,
vertebrae, os coxae, and in some cases hand and foot bones, indicating that most
victims had been syste~naticallydefleshed. Cut marks are concentrated in areas of
muscle attachment rather than at joints (figure 18.5), indicating that bodies were
defleshed and not simply disarticulated. More important, many skeletons with
extensive defleshing marks were found srill fully or largely articulated, suggesting
that defleshing rather than disarticulation of bodies was the objective.
In addition to perimortem cut marks on the cervical vertebrae, several individuals have fractures of the hand, arm, and shoulder that were in the early stages
of healing at the time of death (tahle 18.2; figure 18.6). Similar healing fractures
of forearms, ribs, and scapulae were found in the Plaza 3A marcrial cxcavated hy
Bourget (Verano 1998a, 2001a). The fractures presumably were sustained in
combat or shortly after capture. Most show at least several weeks of healing, as
indicated by callus Formation and periosteal reaction around the fracture margins. These healing fractures suggest one of two possible scenarios: either that
captives were brought to the Pyramid of the Moon from some distant location or
that captives were held for some weeks, perhaps for display or other rituals prior
to being killed. Eight individuals in Plaza 3C also had well-healed fractures suggestive of prior experience with combat, similar to what was found in the Plaza
3A victims (see table 18.1).
The specific motive for defleshing the Plaza 3C sacrificial victims is unknown.
While ritual cannibalism could be proposed, the way in which the bodies were
treated seems to suggest body processing for some purpose other than consumption, bascd on the following observations. Most skeletons, even those with cut
marks on nearly all elements, were found fully or largely articulated and not
systematically dismembered as would be expected in large-animal butchery.
Moreover, no evidence was found of burning, cooking, or breaking open bones
to extract marrow, as is the case in deposits of presumably cannibalized remains

Figure 18.5. Locations of defleshing cut rnarks.skeleton E4. Dark shading indicates missing bone. Illustration by Carlos Ayesca.

Table 18.2. Fractures in the Proccrs of Healing at Trme of Death in the Plaza 3A (P3A) and
Plaza 3C (P3C) Samples
Field number

Elementllocarion

P3A Skcleron I
P3A Skeleton XVII
P3A Skeleton XIX
P3A Skeleton XVlll
P3A Skeleton "3"
P3A HG96-102
P3A H96-213
P3A SS2 08 EL
P3A SS2 09 EL
P3A DS2 08 EL
P3A DS2 08 EN
P3A DSZ 11 EL
P3.C E5
P3C E5
P3C E6

Ri#hr ribs 10 and 11, shafts
Nassl bones
Right scapula
I.esion on occipital (triangular, 16 rnm long)
Left fourth ~netacarpalshaft
Parry fracture, left ulna
Rih (shafr fragment)
Rib (shaft frsgrnmr)
Lefr second rib
Left rib 3-10, sternal end
Lcft rib 3-10, vel.tebral end
R i ~ l rib
~ t 3-20, midshaft
Lefr fifth rneracarpal, impacted fracrure of head
Right scapula
Parrv fracture. left ulna

Figure 8 . 6 . Healing parry
fracture, left, distal ulna
and radius, skeleton E6.
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found at archaeological sites in the American Southwest (Turner and Turner
1999; White 1992)andcentral Mexico (Pijoan AguadiandMansilla Lory 1997).
Our current working hypothesis is that the Moche may have been interested
specifically in the defleshed skeletons of their victims, for display or other purposes. This is supported by the discovery of several isolated arms, a foot, and an
articulated axial skeleton with ropes still tied around them, suggesting that they
were originally suspended from some object-perhaps from the roof of the small
temple in Plaza 3C or in some other location at the Pyramid of the Moon. Depictions of detached arms, legs, and feet with ropes encircling them are known from
Moche art, appearing in scenes depicting the presentation and sacrifice of prisoners (Donnan 1978; Hocquenghem 1987). Our discoveries in Plaza 3C suggest
that such images are not merely metaphorical hut depict actual behavior. At some
point the defleshed remains appear to have served their purpose, at which time
they were deposited in a small walled patio adjacent to the Plaza 3C temple,
where they were gradually buried in windblown sand and silt that was allowed to
accumulate there. Two modified skulls found in the urban sector near the Pyramid of the Moon in 1996 provide additional osteological evidence of the intentional manipulation of human remains at the site (Verano et al. 1999).
Moche Warfare and Human Sacrifice
The ultimate reasons for sacrificing captives at the Pyramid of the Moon are not
known. One of the objectives of our excavation of Plaza 3C was to test Bourget's
hypothesis that sacrifices were performed in times of crisis associated with torrential El Niiio rains. Some of the sacrificial victims in Plaza 3A appear to have
been killed during episodes of heavy rainfall, as their hones were embedded in a
stratum of hardened mud, but similar evidence was not found in Plaza 3C. We
found indications of several episodes of rain that had deposited layers of silt over
the plaza, hut none of the skeletons was directly associated with these events.
Although the sacrifice of captives in Plaza 3A may mark a period of environmental crisis and social strife associated with a major El Niiio event, one must be
cautious in assuming a direct correlation between sacrifice and rainfall, since
multiple deposits of sacrificed victims are present in both Plaza 3A and Plaza 3C,
whereas in only two strata of Plaza 3A are skeletons directly associated with
rainfall (Bourget and Millaire 2000).
Major El Niiio events could he expected to lead to destruction of agricultural
fields and to be followed by drought years, as well as t o result in short-term
disruption of the marine food chain normally supported by coastal upwelling
(Nials et al. 1979a, 1979b).Food shortages and epidemics could well have led t o
social disruption, warfare, and both intra- and intervalley competition for limited resources.
However, a direct linkage between prisoner sacrifices and El Niiio events is
less than convincing, given the lack of a consistent correlation between episodes
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of rainfall and prisoner sacrifices in Plaza 3C. While climatological phenomena
may have played an occasional role in stimulating warfare and the taking of
prisoners for sacrifice, perhaps these activities are better viewed within the larger
context of Moche religion and political organization. The iconography of warfare, prisoncr capture, and sacrifice were pervasive themes in Moche art for centuries, and this iconography is found a t mortuary and monumental sites throughout their geographic range, from Piura in the north to the Nepeiia River valley in
the south (Alva and Donnan 1993; Verano 2001h). Given the widespread geographic and temporal distribution of rhis iconography, prisoner capture and sacrifice perhaps can be hypothesized to have been an important ritual that served t o
establish and reaffirm the religious and political pourer of major centers like the
pyramids at Moche. While there continues t o be debate over whether the Moche
were a unified state-level society o r a loosely affiliated groupof rival polities, and
over the nature of Moche warfare (whether ritual, secular, or both), conflicts
between north coast polities did occur, apparently with increasing frequency in
late Moche timcs (post A.D. 500). Evidence for this rise in conflict includes an
increase in fortified sites in some valleys (Dillehay 2001), as well as the collapse
and abandonment of major centers such as Galindo and Pampa Grande (Bawden
1982; Shimada 1994).
Sacrifice and Mortuary Behavior
The deposits of human remains excavated from Plazas 3A and 3 C show no similarity t o normal Moche burial practices. Moche funeral behavior is well documented (Donnan 1995; Donnan and Mackey 1978) and does not include
defleshing and secondary burial. Primary burial in the extended dorsal position
with thc head oriented t o the south is the rule. Cases of delayed interment have
been identified at two Moche sites, indicated in one case by partially disarticulated remains in burial shrouds or canc coffins (Verano 19971, and in the other
inferred from bone position in graves (Nelson 1998). N o evidence of defleshing
or other intentional modification of the body was observed in thcse cases, however, and their archaeological context (tombs with funerary offerings) conforms
t o the canons of Moche funerary practice. The archaeological context of Plazas
3A and 3C also is quite distinct from normal Moche mortuary sites, which range
from simple communal cemeteries t o elite tombs and burial platforms (Donnan
1995). As I have argued in the case of a mass grave of sacrificed individuals at the
site of Pacatnamu (Verano 1986,1995), the denial of proper burial of victims in
Plazas 3A and 3 C was no doubt a significant and intentional statement about the
social status of the victims and the nature of their deaths. Donnan has noted that
an important aspect of prisoner capture and presentation in Moche art was the
humiliation of captives, who were stripped of their weapons and elaborate clothing, including all markers of rank such as ear and nose ornamcntr and head-
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dresses, and were then publicly displayed by their captors as nude prisoners
bound with ropes (Alva and Donnan 1993; Donnan 1997).
The subsequent execution of captives and the denial of proper burial as defined by the norms of Moche society are consistent with our hypothesis that the
capture, display, and sacrifice of captives served to reaffirm the power and status
of their captors and of the ceremonial center where the sacrifices occurred (in this
case, the Pyramid of the Moon). The subsequent modification of victims' remains
by defleshing, decap~tation,and dismemberment constitutes additional osteological evidence of activities that previously were known only from Moche iconography.
Further research is needed to better understand Moche warfare, the taking of
prisoners, and rituals associated with their sacrifice and postmortem treatment.
We anticipate that further excavation and analysis of sacrificial contexts a t the
Pyramid of the Moon will contribute new data and lead to refinement of our
current working hypotheses.
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